Delivering for our community
Mountain biking
plan on track
Mountain biking is tipped
to reach new heights in the
Mackay region.

Julieanne Gilbert MP, Mayor Greg Williamson and Major General
Richard Wilson (QRA) turned the first sod at Queens Park in May.

Queens Park’s major
makeover begins
The Queens Park
Revitalisation is under way.
Work is progressing to
transform Queens Park into a
diverse urban parkland. Some of
the key features of the new design
include:
• Renovating the existing cricket
change rooms
• New public toilets
• Improved car parking facilities
• Protection and enhancement
of the historical Arboretum and

Palmetum
• Pedestrian and bikeway
connectivity
• Lighting
• Yarning circle with cultural
heritage design elements
• A dog park, additional picnic
shelters, barbecues and bench
seating.
This project is expected to be
completed by June 2020.
The $8.8 million Queens
Park revitalisation project is
funded by the Queensland
Government.
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Mackay Waterfront
PDA taking shape
The Mackay Waterfront
Priority Development Area
(PDA) has taken another
major step forward.
The State Government has approved
council’s proposed development
scheme for the Mackay Waterfront
PDA. We now have the green light
to meet with parties interested in
developing and investing within the
PDA, which will improve the region’s
liveability, create jobs and boost
investment confidence. The PDA
includes the southern side of the
Pioneer River, the CBD and the water
frontage along Binnington Esplanade.

Council is developing a business
case and feasibility study for a
mountain bike park in the upper
Pioneer Valley, with an estimate
of up to 18,000 extra visitors per
year and more than $6 million in
economic benefit.
The feasibility study work has
entered the detailed investigation
phase, and council-appointed
consultants, World Trail and
Otium Planning Group, have been
on site looking at trail options.
As part of this, councillors along
with the consultants met with a
number of stakeholders to update
on the progress of the feasibility
study. More detailed workshops
will be held with stakeholders
when planning has progressed on
trail locations and network details.

Festival of Arts
The Mackay Festival of Arts
is a fantastic celebration of
colour, fun, food and music.
This amazing series of events
offically kicks off on Saturday, July
20, and runs until Sunday, July
28. However, fringe events run
throughout July. Highlights this year
include The G&S Engineering Wine
and Food Day and Festival Club
afterparty, DBCT Illuminate, Courses
in Colour, the free Loose Ends show
in Sarina and the Pioneer Valley,
Wolfgang’s Magical Musical Circus
(by Circa) and Opera Australia’s
national tour of Madama Butterfly.
The program is available now at
themecc.com.au/festivals

Your locality
councillors are:

Council in Community - Northern Suburbs
Cr Fran Mann
Phone: 0418 819 680
Email: cr.fran.mann
@mackay.qld.gov.au

Artwork towers high
above Slade Point
The Slade Point Water Tower
has been transformed from
drab to fab.
The 18m tall tower now features
an impressive super-mural,
which highlights the humpback
whale migration season and
the black cockatoos that
frequent the area. It took the
artists Scott Nagy and Cara
Sanders two weeks, 250 litres
of Dulux Weathershield paint
and 60 spray cans to transform
the water tower into a work of

art and it is best viewed from
Lamberts Lookout. The art
installation complements recent
improvements made to the
Lamberts Lookout and will help
to encourage locals and tourists
to visit the area. This project
is an initiative of the Slade
Point Neighbourhood Watch
Community Group, council’s
Activate My Place program and
the Queensland Government’s
Regional Arts Development Fund
(RADF). It was also supported
by North Qld Bulk Ports and
Dulux Australia.
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North Mackay Rotary
Lookout

Façade
Improvement

The North Mackay Rotary
Lookout will soon become a
“must-see” attraction for the
city.

The Façade Improvement
Scheme was first introduced
in 2015/16 in the Mackay City
Centre.

The revitalisation project
secured funding through the
State Government’s successful
Building our Regions (BoR)
program. The $1,389,375 North
Mackay Rotary Lookout upgrade
will be jointly funded by the State
Government and council.
The state is providing $694,687
and council $694,688.

It has since been extended
to other commercial areas
throughout the region, including
the Northern Suburbs. As part
of the scheme, council provides
funding of up to $3000 to cocontribute to improvements to
building façades in commercial
locations with active frontages.
For more details and to apply visit
www.investmackay.com.

Cr Justin Englert
Phone: 0439 611 580
Email: cr.justin.englert@
mackay.qld.gov.au

New footpath
Work started on the
construction of a footpath
along Holts Road this week.
The footpath is located opposite
to Carlisle Adventist Christian
College and will improve access
from the school to residential
properties in Beaconsfield. Work
is expected to be completed in
late August, weather permitting.

